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I have asked Jeff Zurschmeide to write a short Eulogy about Gary Bockman. Vince
It is impossible to total up the contributions that Gary Bockman has made to this club
over the years. Whether you’re talking dollar value or, more importantly, accumulated
goodwill with club members and the community, Gary’s contributions are everywhere.
Gary came to Cascade to go racing. But he got deeply involved because of the people
he met here, and the value he saw in this ongoing, ever-changing group of people. It was to
the goals and ideals of the club that he gave so much of himself. He was often the face of
Cascade Sports Car Club, and he represented us with pride.
For many racers, it’s enough to pay the club dues and the entry fees and enjoy the
racing experience. There’s nothing wrong with that, but Gary showed that there is so much
more you can get from our sport by giving back. In the 67-year history of Cascade, few
could match Gary’s commitment to giving back. From managing events like the Portland
Historics to teaching hundreds – probably thousands – of new drivers, Gary made sure that
anyone who wanted to come to the track and enjoy racing could do so.
Gary liked to say that PIR was his home. He proved that over and over again. Track
managers from Dale LaFollette through Mark Wigginton and most recently E.C. Mueller
found that Gary was the most rock-solid supporter the track could ever have. “It will take
100+ hands to do what his 2 hands did,” Mueller said. Gary’s contributions to PIR range from
building safe and comfortable turn stations to refurbishing the bridge, with uncountable other services in between. The track we enjoy now is in great shape because of Gary’s personal
efforts.
If PIR was Gary’s home, it’s also a big part of his legacy.
As we look at Cascade Sports Car Club, and sports car racing
in Portland, the magnitude of Gary’s legacy becomes clear.
It’s the drivers who learned from him and the race officials he
cultivated and believed in. It’s the physical state of the track,
and the reputation that PIR enjoys in the community. We may
never know exactly how much of himself Gary gave to our
community – but we have his example to follow. JZ
Opening Day, World of
Speed Museum. Gary
always teaching!
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Marshall Joseph Atherton
date of birth June 4 1934
date of death December 16 2019

Marshall J. Atherton passed away peacefully with family December 16, 2019 at the age of 85.
Marshall was born in Kansas City, MO to Gerald and Josaphine Atherton.He went to Columbia Grade School
and Jefferson High School in Portland, OR and was student body president in 1952.
He attended University of Oregon for two years and joined the US Marine Corps. While in the Marine Corps
he spent 2 years in Korea, climbed Mt. Fuji and explored the back country of Japan.
He then joined the automotive industry in 1962.In 1964 he joined Datsun Corporation.In 1967 was transferred
to California as the National Sales Distributor until 1972.He also owned his own dealership for 10 years.
He met his wife Shirley in California in 1990, she owned an Automotive Parts Inventory Service company and
they married in 1991.There were married 28 years and lovingly gained 2 sons Mark and Brian Remington, 1
daughter Jill Simpson, 9 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren.
His favorite hobby was racing and started in the 50’s and ran in the first Rose Cup in 1961. He raced many
cars over the years. He had an MGA, GT3 Nissan 200sx, Spec Ford, EP Nissan 240sx, T2 Chev Camaro, T2
Nissan 350z and AS Chevy Camaro. He was in many clubs over the years including Cascade Club, SCCA,
and Team Continental. As a couple, Marshall and Shirley traveled to many places and events, including Monte
Carlo Grand Prix and other European countries.
He started 99 West Trailers in Newberg Oregon in 2000 and continued racing for a number of years winning
many first place flags.He sold 99 West Trailers in 2010.
When Marshall and Shirley blended their family he was dearly loved by all and became a devoted family
man.He made amazing friends and will be dearly missed by all.
He was an active member of Grace Baptist Church in Canby, Oregon and will be missed by his church family.
Services will be held at Canby Funeral Chapel, 160 S. Grant Street, Canby, OR on Saturday, January 25 th at
1:00pm.
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In Memory of:
Mary Thompson

Oregon Region SCCA (Facebook post)

Mary Thompson was the Oregon Region Board Secretary for decades. As the longest-serving member of
the region leadership, Mary was the institutional memory of the club, and generations of Regional Executives and program leaders valued her wise counsel. At the track, Mary was known for her friendly and
efficient work in the Rose Cup Room, registration, and driver services.
More than that, Mary always had a smile and a warm hug for her many friends. She was not shy about
telling you how she felt about you, and seeing her was always a pleasure. Outside of the track, Mary was
a devoted wife, mother, and grandmother to her family. She passed away on December 25, 2019.

PLEASE, KEEP IN TOUCH…..
Longtime Cascade Sports Car Club member Keith Younger, has moved to “new digs”!
Keith generally worked in the Tower during Cascade Events helping with Timing and
Scoring. And he ALWAYS came to our Cascade meetings and won a Raffle prize(s).

Keith would love to hear from his Cascade friends. His new address is:
Keith Younger
c/o Homewood Heights
Cell Phone: 971-803-2385
17999 SE River Rd. #225
Milwaukie, OR 97267
No longer driving, Keith would like to find people willing to pick him up for CSCC
Meeting nights. If you are able to help, please call him. Keith passes on his “HELLO
and THANKS” to everyone!

From Charles Brown Linda Brown and I am in new quarters after her 3rd stroke.....
New address is: 155 Sunnyview Dr.
Appt, 109
Oak Creek WI 53154
Will not be traveling but just to let you know I Still own the 1949 MGTC that I drove
in so many rallies (and did na little racing with! (sic)
Good evening to all of you in Cascade Sports Car Club. I wish I could call
(Charlie’s e-mail is :boatercharlie@execpc.com )
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB CALENDAR

www.cascadesportscarclub.org
https://www.facebook.com/CascadeSportsCarClub/
www.cascadegeargrinders.org rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
GENERAL MEETING: Cascade will hold all general membership club meetings on the FIRST
SATURDAY of the month. The place is STARK STREET PIZZA beginning at 7:30 P.M. If the date
falls on a Portland race weekend, the meeting will be at the track and the time may change from
7:30 P.M. So PLEASE check the website and FaceBook for confirmation of the time. Everyone is
welcome! Deadline for the Auspuff is the 15th of the month. Please get your articles into editor.
Our Banquet date for 2020 is being discussed and we will keep you advised.

BOARD MEETINGS: Cascade Board will hold the Board meeting at STARK STREET PIZZA
at 5:30 P.M. There is always the chance this meeting may change. PLEASE check the website
and FaceBook for any changes in the time or location. Anyone is welcome to come. If you have
something you want on the agenda please contact the President before the meeting day.

2020 CASCADE RACE SCHEDULE

COMING UP

May 2-3 Rose City Opener XXIX

February 15 Rally School See Below
March 14 RATS meeting, Dupont, WA
March 14 Volunteer Gathering PIR 9am
March 20-22 Roadster Show
See Auspuff or Web for more information
April 3-6 PIR Swap Meet

All Race events are Double Races

June 20-21 Chicane Challenge XXVIII
August 15-16 Dash for Kids XXXVI
October 17 45th Cascade Enduro

SPECIAL EVENTS

COME DRIVE WITH US!
Drive your own car on the track.
HPDE / Track Days with classroom time:
May 1

June 19

July 9-12
Rose Cup Races
July 23-26
SVRA Vintage Festival
September 3-6 Grand Prix of Portland

Watch here for further notifications or check
the website for new dates.

August 14

GEARGRINDERS RALLY SCHEDULE
RALLY SCHOOL: February 15, 2020 Classroom North Plains Senior Center, 31450 NE Commercial Street,
North Plains OR 97133 Class starts 10 am followed by practice Rally at noon ending at Helvetia Tavern a couple hours
later. $20 per person for club members, $30 for non-members

Rally Dates: March 21

April 18

June 13

July 18

August 22

SPECIAL EVENTS:
May 16 Mountains To The Sea
September 19 Game/Gimmick Rally
October TBD Ghouls Gambol
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org
President Vince Vavrosky
president@cascadesportscarclub.org
503-789-6547

Vice President
Brett McKown

Secretary
Linda Blackburn

vicepresident@
cascadesportscarclub.org

secretary@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Director
Charles Freeborn

Director
Mark Ling

director3@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Treasurer
Bob Peters

treasurer@
cascadesportscarclub.org

503-365-8680
Director
Brian Anderson

director4@
cascadesportscarclub.org

director2@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Director
Skip Yocom

director1@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Director (Alt)
Signa Vernholm

altdirector@
cascadesportscarclub.org

CASCADE CONFERENCE REPRESENTATIVES
E-Board Rep.
Chris Heinrich
503-690-0939

chrisjheinrich@aol.com

E-Board, Alt. Rep.
Dave Dunning
kayak.daved@gmail.com

Competition
Committee
Vince Vavrosky

president@cascadeesportsca
rclub.org

Contest Board Rep. Contest Board, Alt. Race Officials Div. Rep.
Brian Anderson
Gail Fetterman
Brian.a.anderson27
gailfetterman@comcast.net
Open
@gmail.com

503-789-6547

CASCADE RACE OFFICIALS
Race Chairman
Majid “MJ” Hajari-Zadeh
mj@casabellagranite.com

503-807-5539

Tech
Richard Street

rsturbochargerservice@gmail
.com

Asst. Carl Feague
Safety
Adam Jacobsen
360-751-5152

mightymouseracing
@yahoo.com

Announcer

OPEN

Asst. Race Chairman
Mike Smith
mikes@patriotfire.com

Starter
Ralph Hunter
Kim Kuzma McFarland

Communications
Bonnie Aarseth

bonnieaarseth@gmail.com

Teresa Hanken

kdkuzma@gmail.com

Driver Services
Kasey Klaus
503-929-0054

kaseygram@gmail.com

Flag Chiefs
Cathy Frasier

cathygaryfrasier
@gmail.com

Registration
Grace Skinner

julie.winslow1@gmail.com

Equipment Manager
Scott Goodrich
360-606-9447

Pace Car
Tim Stanley
503-693-8139

slgoodrich001
@gmail.com

Paddock Marshall

Course Marshall

OPEN

Pre-Grid
Julie Riehl
360-513-6728

registrar@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Bud Mansur

mansur.m11@gmail.com

tlynn571@msn.com

tpfdsterling@gmail.com

Timing and Scoring
Linda Blackburn
360-513-9769
Dragondreams21
@gmail.com

Hot Pits
Mark Ling

mark@
checkmarkaccounting.com

Volunteer Coordinator
Worker Registration
Gail Fetterman

gailfetterman@comcast.net

Weigh Master

OPEN

Robert Paxman
rpaxman111@yahoo.com

Asst. Robert Klaus
503-781-9235

CASCADE COMMITTEE CHAIRPEOPLE
Dash for Kids
Signa Vernholm

Auspuff
Cathy Peters

Dashforkids
@gmail.com

CascadeAuspuff
@gmail.com

Banquet Chair

Parliamentarian
Scott Faris

503-720-7971

Kim Kuzma McFarland

safarismotor@gmail.com

Marketing
Linda Blackburn
360-513-9769
Dragondreams21
@gmail.com

Membership
Steve & Julie Powell
503-632-3446

Webmaster
Charles Freeborn

Gear Grinders
Monte and Victoria Saager

Calendar & Activities

Enduro Committee
Chris Heinrich

webmaster@
cascadesportscarclub.org

steve@smytheco.com

rally@
cascadesportscarclub.org

chrisjheinrich@aol.com

kdkuzma@gmail.com

Points Keepers
Jamie Anderson

Drivers Training Chair
Brett McKown
trackdayhpde@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Historian

OPEN

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB, INC AUSPUFF PUBLICATION
The AUSPUFF is published monthly for CSCC, Inc. The contents are the sole responsibility of CSCC, Inc. The AUSPUFF and its contents are copyrighted © 2011, by
Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc., with all rights reserved. Unsolicited articles and photographs are welcome. No responsibility is assumed for their return. Opinions or
viewpoints expressed are those of the writers and not necessarily those of Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc.. Please send items for publication to the Editor at the above
e-mail address, to: PO Box 4304, Portland, OR 97208, or bring them to the monthly meeting. Articles are greatly appreciated. The AUSPUFF is provided at no charge
to all members of Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc. Send all address changes and advertising, both classified and display, to the P.O. Box or e-mail address 6
above.
Submittal deadline is the 15th of each month. If you would like to be removed from the Auspuff mailing list, kindly send your removal request to:

cascadeauspuff@gmail.com

Cascade Sports Car Club Board of Directors Meeting
JANUARY 4, 2020 (Start time 5:00)

BoD present: Vince Vavrosky, Brett McKown, Linda Blackburn, Bob Peters, Charles Freeborn, Mark Ling, Brian
Anderson, Skip Yocom and Signa Vernholm, All present for meeting.
Guest: Steve and Julie Powell, Chris Heinrich, Dave Dunning, Kim MacFarland, Mike Smith, Kristen Ling, Grace
Skinner, Cathy Peters, Jami Anderson, Gail Fetterman, Victoria and Monte Saager, MJ Hajari, Jess and Addie
Heitman.
Approve minutes Unanimous approval of November Board minutes and email minutes.
Committee Reports to Board for 2020:
Treasurer report: Bob Peters: P&L sent to all board members. We should make about $700 when all expenses
are paid for 2019. There is still $2807 in worker fund and $170 of lunch cards from 2019. There is still some
money to come in, some expenses and some write-offs. The audit committee will be Chris Heinrich, Mark
Ling, Skip Yocom and Bob Peters. They will set a meeting. There was discussion on taxes for last year. We
held discussion on Transitional School. Vince will let them know we will possibly make up the difference their
insurance does not cover for the vandalism to buses. Table giving money until that time when we know the
amount. Discussion on charity fund, square and pay pal. Linda and Vince will work on getting vice president
signed up on checking account.
Charity: Dash for Kids: Signa Verholm: Kim McFarland will get us a generic release for use of pictures with
publicity. Signa has nothing to report currently. Her job generally starts in February. She is looking for
sponsor for the raffle drawing. She will have a 10x20 tent rather than the big tent we would normally have.
The charity is downsized to this.
Gear Grinders: Victoria and Monte Saager: Budget approved that they presented for 2020. Richta Competitor
App will be used for checkpoints this year. Old checkpoint signs and equipment taken to storage at PIR.
E-Board: Chris Heinrich, Dave Dunning, Alt: Chris will take our dates to the E-Board for final approval. It was
voted on to make all three races double race: Approved – Charles, Brian, Skip, Bob, Brett and Mark. No –
Linda. Abstain – Vince. Chris will take this to the meeting next Saturday. There was discussion on several
topics: Insurance, RATs meeting, age for schools. Vote unanimous to make Dave Dunning the alternate to
the E-Board. Unanimous vote to not hold drivers training with the Enduro in October.
Enduro Chairman: Chris Heinrich: No report currently.
Race Chairman: MJ Hajari: MJ will set a meeting of the chiefs. He will also work at getting them to do a short
description of their positions. He will work up the race budget for the three double races. The user meeting
will be January 27 probably in the evening. Vince and MJ will take care of this. It was 2 abstentions and 6
yes votes to have the Rotary race at the June race as we did last year.
Drivers Training: Brett McKown: Unanimous vote to accept Brett’s drivers training budget. He will also be
planning the instructors training sometime in April. It was also suggested we have membership applications
in driver packets.
Membership: Steve and Julie Powell: Steve will set up the outstanding membership committee, announce
Honorary and Lifetime members at the general meeting where he will also introduce 4 new members.
Marketing: Linda Blackburn: Unanimous approval of presented budget for 2020. Working on the Roadster
Show and will get the date cards as soon as possible after next Saturdays meeting. Vince got an email from
Austin Bradshaw with marketing proposal. We all need to see this and will discuss at the next meeting.
Linda is also working on getting some stickers for distribution.
ROD: Gail Fetterman: At the Fall meeting we revisited the viability of ROD. Gail will discuss this again after the
Spring meeting. Skip asked about a workers handbook and Gail stated it is outdated from 2015. Will we
rework this for printing or create one for Cascade. Mark Ling has obtained a date of March 14 for a volunteer
greeting at PIR. Skip will help him with this, as most of the committee persons will be at the RATs meeting in
Dupont for ICSCC. Mark explained this is more a meet and greet type and we can set trainings for a later
date. It was moved and unanimous vote to hold this date even with the conflict with RATs. Every visible
point we can make is important.
Website: Charles Freeborn: Waiting for confirmation on dates from Chris. The club Google account is up and
working. We just all need to learn to use it. Charles has worked hard at this.
OLD BUSINESS: We will save for February discussion about ByLaws, Mission statement, more on the Banquet
where Kim is looking for new places, SVRA, and anything else we may have missed.
Gail sent flowers to Shirley Atherton when we because aware of his passing.
Meeting adjourned 7:30 pm. Respectfully submitted by Linda Blackburn, Secretary, Cascade Sports Car Club
Special Board Meeting after general meeting:
Gary Bockman’s name.

Cascade Board unanimously approved a $2500 GoFundMe donation in
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E-mail Vote: January 7, 2020. Unanimous approval of the following members for 2020: Carl Feague, Robert Carlson, Christopher
Williams and Joe Angel.

Cascade Sports Car Club General Meeting

JANUARY 4, 2020 (Start at 7:40 pm)
BoD present: Vince Vavrosky, Brett McKown, Linda Blackburn, Bob Peters, Charles
Freeborn, Mark Ling, Brian Anderson, Skip Yocom and Signa Vernholm. All members
present.
Approve minutes from the November meeting.
Guests: Chris Williams was present and will be voted in after membership
introduces him in meeting.
Committee Reports to Board for 2020:
Treasurer report: Bob Peters: We have money. Audit committee will meet and
present results at March meeting.
Charity: Dash for Kids: Signa Verholm: Will have more to report in February but is
looking for sponsor for the raffle ticket.
E-Board : Chris Heinrich: Dave Dunning, alt: Going to Spring meeting next week.
Will report back at the February meeting. Lots of discussion on subjects that
might be of concern at that meeting.
Contest Board: Brian Anderson: No report currently.
Enduro Chairman: Chris Heinrich:
Race Chairman: MJ Hajari. Mike Smith, assistant Race Chair, reported they are
setting up a chiefs meeting.
Drivers Training: Brett McKown: The Board approved three drivers training but
none in October. Brett will set up the instructors training sometime in April.
Everything is pretty much the same as last year.
Membership: Steve and Julie Powell: The Outstanding membership committee is
set with Steve, Vince and Emily Pixley as members. There was a motion to make
Doug Berger an Honorary member. Vote unanimous. We also had a unanimous
vote to give Bob Hillison a Lifetime membership. The following new members
were introduced: Christopher Williams, Carl Feague, Robert Carlson and Joe
Angel. These will be voted in by email with Board after this meeting.
Marketing: Linda Blackburn: Working up Roadster Show and some handouts for all.
At the next meeting hope to have business card with dates.
ROD: Gail Fetterman: Announcement of Mark Ling holding volunteer greeting March
14, 9am at PIR in the Rose Cup Room. The Conference RATs meeting also
March 14 to be held in Dupont, WA.
Website: Charles Freeborn: Waiting for confirmed dates of races.
GearGrinders: Victoria and Monte Saager: No report.
OLD BUSINESS:
General discussion of all the members we have that are seriously ill or have passed in
the last month. We sent flowers to Shirley Atherton when we learned Marshall had
passed. He was a board member in the early years.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:48 PM
Respectfully submitted by
Linda Blackburn, Secretary for Cascade Sports Car Club
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Dash for Kids 2020
I am excited to start work on the 36th annual Dash for Kids charity
event. Please consider helping us make this year even more
successful then past years. This is a huge undertaking and DASH NEEDS YOUR HELP AS
SPONSORS FOR THE EVENT, T-SHIRTS, DINNER, LUNCHES AND RAFFLE TICKET.
Sponsorship levels are $250, $500 and $1000 with benefits, but any amount will help.
This year some things are going to change. We sat back and looked at what works and
what doesn’t. We are going to concentrate on what works (Raffle ticket and Noon Time Rides). Our
auction will still be going strong but focus will be on gift cards and certificates. We are not going to
auction off household & miscellaneous goods. If you have something you were planning on donating, try to sell on public sites and donate the money to Dash. But if there is just something so unique
that our racing community could not live without or you have questions please contact me.
I am looking for volunteers to gathering these monetary or gift cards and certificate donations.
I can supply you with a copy of our “Request for donation” letter and 501(c)3 information.
Drivers, it is never too soon to sign up for Noon Time Rides.
If you have ideas for the Dash event please contact me. I am looking for interesting activities
to add even more fun to this event.
I know this may seem early in the year to start working on Dash but it is a huge project. If I
don’t see you at our monthly Club general meetings at Stark Street Pizza I will see you at the track.
Thank you for your help and support,
Signa Vernholm
dashforkids@gmail.com
503-720-7971

Again, Congratulations Cascade Sports Car Club! You gave $24,378
to children in our community in 2019. You are making a difference.
Learn more about each of organizations at their websites:
Dash for Kids www.cascadesportscarclub.org,
Take Action INC www.takeactioninc.org,
Doernbecher Children’s Hospital www.ohsu.edu/xd/health/services/doernbecher
Community Transitional School www.transitionalschool.org

PLEASE CONTINUE TO USE YOUR FRED MEYER CARD AND LINK IT TO OUR
CASCADE CHARITY.
It is very easy to use your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to benefit CSCC Charity Fund .
You still get all the rewards and fuel points and coupons in the mail and
CSCC Charity will ALSO benefit.
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to:

CSCC Charity Fund at www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards .
You can search for us by our name or by our non-profit number SD228
Currently, CSCC Charity Fund receives about $100 per year from Cascade members who
have linked their Cards. Fred Meyer is very generous in giving.
Thank You, Fred Meyer and Thank You, CSCC Members!
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ATTENTION CASCADE MEMBERS
[ from Linda Blackburn, Marketing Committee Chairperson]

We, Cascade’s Board of Directors, are looking for membership, or non-membership
help in all areas of the club. If you would be able to give us a small amount of your time,
we could use the help in many different areas. The problem is we need to figure out
where you want to contribute, what your assets are and what your interests might be. If
you filled out the latest application form as a new member, you would MAYBE have stated
where you wanted to help us. If not, I really would appreciate if you could send me a short
email stating where you might be able to help us out. This would narrow the scope of
asking members for help. If I knew what area your expertise is or what your other hobbies
are, we might be able to work something out where your contribution could really help this
club.
So PLEASE, if you have an interest in marketing, social media, racing, rallying,
social planning and maybe promoting the club in other ways I would like to hear from you.
My email is dragondreams21@gmail.com or I am best with text messages at
360.513.9769. Your support in this would be greatly appreciated. It takes the WHOLE
community to make this all work for all of us to enjoy.
Monte and Victoria Saager, Cascade’s Rally Masters. Please join them in a new Geargrinders
Rally Season beginning with Rally School on Feb. 15 at North Plains Senior Center, followed by a
practice Rally ending at Helvetia Tavern in North Plains. More info in following pages of this issue.
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Race Chair, MJ, thanks his Chiefs
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Thank you to the dozens of people
who work with EACH of these Chiefs.
Cascade Sports Car Club is THE BEST!
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63rd Annual PORTLAND ROADSTER SHOW
ROADSTER SHOW INFORMATION

Seeking Volunteers for 3 or 4 hour shifts to promote CSCC, Road Racing,
Rallying, HPDE, and Track Volunteering opportunities.
Show setup Thursday, March 19, 2pm @ Expo Center
Show times Friday noon-9pm, Saturday 10am-8pm, Sunday 10am-5
Show Cleanup Sunday as show winds down until done
Schedule will be available at all General Meetings OR you may

Contact Linda at: dragondreams21@gmail.com or 360-513-9769
You receive: Free admission on day(s) you Volunteer (you pay for
your own parking), “points” toward year-end thank you gift

.

The Roadster Show is expecting a large number of Dragsters
this year. Cascade would like to showcase two cars from our
Club Members. If you are interested in displaying your car,
contact Linda.
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Setup is Thursday from 2pm until done

CASCADE MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME
Dear Cascade Members,
January 2020
Memberships expire at the end of December each year. It’s time to renew for 2020 (unless you paid for two years starting the 2019 year). Check
your current membership card. The expiration date is shown in the lower
left corner and this will let you know whether it is renewal time. Renew
early and benefit fully from your yearly membership. You can either renew
through MortorsportReg or if you prefer you can download a form from the
Cascade Sports Car Club website www.cascadesportscarclub.org and mail it
to us with a check. The form is found under the “Membership” tab. There
is a drop down with the various forms shown. The web site also has a
handy link that goes directly to the renewal page at
MotorsportReg.
When renewing, please verify that all of your contact information is correct.
New membership cards will go out promptly.
Thank you, Steve and Julie Powell
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By the time this is published, many will have already
learned that Gary Bockman had taken the
checkered flag of life on January 9, 2020. So, I'd like
to use this month's article to share some of my
memories of Gary. While I didn't get to know him
nearly as well as many others have during his time
with us, like many, my time with him started with the
CSCC Driver's Training ground school many years
ago.
I remember sitting in that classroom listening to his
every word because, even then, it was clear that he
spoke from genuine experience. He had a way of
simply teaching the fundamentals of high
performance driving, keeping it both entertaining and
highly informative. And because of his knowledge
and experience, I sat there clinging to every word. I
quickly found myself admiring him, and I hadn't even
begun to know him yet. He just had that
authoritative, fatherly yet mischievous charisma
about him that compelled you to want to be around
for whatever came next.
A few years later, as I was volunteering at the CSCC
enduro, Gary asked if I would be interested in taking
over as the Driver's Training chairperson. It hadn't
been anything I would have remotely considered
doing at that time but having him suggest that I
might be a good fit for that role planted the
possibility in my mind. Several conversations later
with Tracy, the previous chairperson, I found myself
taking on this new role, but I still had Gary helping
run the classroom sessions for at least that first year.
In time, Gary would casually mention that he'd help
with whatever I needed but that he was willing to let
me teach those classroom sessions if I wanted.
Again, here was Gary planting a thought into my
head, one that eventually would take hold and lead
us to today where I've taken on the role of lead
instructor.

put it, he felt that the future of the program was in
good hands and he liked what I've helped bring to it.
Little did I know at that time what he was fighting
with his health. Little did I know how much it would
mean to him that others like me start sharing his
same passion and effort to keep motorsports thriving
at PIR.
This leaves me with a lot to reflect on as we move
forward without him in our lives. I suddenly feel like
there's a significant weight that has been put on my
shoulders now that he's gone, and I think about what
he said to me. The shoes for this role suddenly feel
a whole lot bigger and I'm hoping that I don't trip and
fall. Regardless, I don't think I would be doing this
today if it hadn't been for Gary. I just hope that I do
right for him, his memory and his legacy as we
continue in his absence.

While I wish I had gotten to know you better, Gary, I
think you've lived a fulfilling life that has left its mark
on many around you, including me. May you rest in
peace but live on forever in our hearts. We miss you
already.

Then, after last year's instructor’s seminar, Gary
approached me with his appreciation for what I've
been doing with the CSCC HPDE program. As he
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EBoard News

Jan. 2020 Eboard Report

Chris Heinrich, Cascade’s EBoard Rep to Conference
It's been a busy couple of months on the Conference front.
coming for 2020 with more planned for 2021!

Exciting changes are

THE HIGHLIGHTS:
* Double Championship races will be held at all weekends except for Spokane which
will be a triple race weekend. The 2020 ICSCC schedule is nicely spread out with no
back to back races.

* The Northwest Mini Enduro Championship Series is shaping up to have three 2 hour
mini enduros and five 1 hour mini enduros. The schedule should be finalized in
February.
* A new Enduro License was approved. This will let drivers with prior racing
experience compete in races at least one hour in length. Drivers will submit their
application to the ICSCC. License Director who will review and determine whether a
driver has enough experience to warrant the license. It's only $25 per year for the
license and at this time a physical won't be required.
* The way the Contest Board works will be different. The way it worked before was
that each club has a certain number of licensed drivers and that number was how
many votes each club took to the meeting for the Rules changes. For example, if 15
drivers attended the club meeting but the club has 100 drivers, then if a rule passed
lets say 8 - 7 then the club would take up 100 “yes” votes. With the new way, if 15
drivers attended the meeting and the rule passed 8 - 7, then the Contest Board Rep
would take up 8 yes votes and 7 no votes. The main reason for this change is that
previously one club had enough drivers to pass any rule. It'll be interesting to see if
this new change creates anymore interest in the rule change process as now your
vote truly counts!
Chris Heinrich
CSCC Eboard Rep.
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http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/

http://msreg.com/CSCCRallySchool
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http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/Files/CSCC-Series-Pass-2020.pdf
http://cascadesportscarclub.org//membership/

rally@cascadesportscarclub.org

www.cascadegeargrinders.org
rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
#CSCC Road Rally
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http://msreg.com/CSCCRallySchool

www.cascadegeargrinders.org
rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
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https://breakerslongbeach.com/

http://msreg.com/CSCCM2C

Www.cascadegeargrinders.org
rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
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CLASSIFIEDS
Display Advertising Rates by Size
NEW AD RATES
** RATES FOR 6 AND 12 MONTH AD RUNS **
**Must be paid in advance**
Full Page 7 1/2 X 9 1/2 $50 for 6 months
1/2 Page (V) 9 1/2 X 3 5/8 $25 for 6 months
1/2 Page (H) 7 1/2 X 3 5/8 $25 for 6 months
1/4 Page 4 3/4 X 3 5/8 $15 for 6 months
Business Cards $10 for 6 months
Business Cards CSCC Member Free.

Classified Ads…...a simple and effective way
to reach like-minded Race enthusiasts.
Contact the Auspuff Editor to post your Ad
today. cascadeauspuff@gmail.com

NEW AD RATES
Full Page 7 1/2 X 9 1/2 $100.00/YEAR
1/2 Page (V) 9 1/2 X 3 5/8 $ 50.00/YEAR
1/2 Page (H) 7 1/2 X 3 5/8 $ 50.00/YEAR
1/4 Page 4 3/4 X 3 5/8 $ 30.00/YEAR
Business Cards $ 10.00/YEAR
Business Cards CSCC Member Free.
ADD A PHOTO TO YOUR AD FOR $5.00.

Sunoco Racing Gas Available. Call ahead to order.

E-mail ads to: CascadeAuspuff@gmail.com or
Snail-mail a Photo with your Check, made out to:
CSCC
Mail ads to: Auspuff Classifieds
PO Box 4304
Portland, OR 97208

****UPDATED AD****
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Frank McKinnon

503-227-0262

car33@att.net

www.thepirstore.com
Ad Exp. 6/20

Ad Exp. 6/20

Photo by Doug Berger, 2019
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Photos by KJ Stimson
2019 Cascade Schools & Races are available at:
KJStimson.Zenfolio.com
Please see my Website
www.AllTheBestShots.com
for more information on Photography Services
or to set up a custom photo shoot.

5/2020
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